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care to "meet up" witu anywhere on
the planet. . . .. j^l„ j i"j.:.-.

In Jack O'Connell's stage |were
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Calkins of
Oakland, H. M.Calkin's son of Sutter
Creek, a gentleman whose name we do
not know, but a good-natured man,
and the writer hereof. ;The roads
were very good and we hustled right
along, the afternoon being just cool
enough for comfort. Our rig.- having
considerable baggage, was the bust one
to leave the station, but by the skillful
drivingof Jack O'Connell we reached
Martell's station some minutes ahead
of the other stages. Itwas one of the
pleasantest trips weever had; over the
road, notwithstanding tho crowded
condition of the vehicle.

The mines, producers and prospects,
inthe vicinity of Jackson are going for-
ward as usual. No new developments
this week.

Deceased was .a
-
native ofKentucky

and was over 76 years of age.
The remains willbe brought to Jack-

son via lone tonight accompanied by
relatives and

* will' be intered Inthe
Jackson Cemetery

'tomorrow, Satur-
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Carter had the distinction of
being the first white woman that set-
tled inJackson. She 'was the mother
of Mrs. Silas Penry and of Mrs. John
Hawkes, both of Sacramento.

News of the death of Mrs. Hanna C.
Carter, on last Wednesday, at her
home in Sacramento, was received by
William Penry yesterday. The de-
mise of this old lady closes the career
of a one-time prominent figure in this
county, especially in Jackson, where
she lived, an honored resident, for
many years.

The first Whit* Woman That Bottled In
Jackson Dies la Sacramento.

Hoffman— Jackson.
Itis rumored that ashaft willsoon be

sunk on the Hoffman property near
Jackson.

Central Eureka— Sutter Creek.

Rock from the Central Eureka mine
is being handled at the Zeila mill.

Yesterday, Mrs.Ed. Peter of Amador
City, wifeof the engineer at the Key-
stone mine, committed suicide byshoot-
ing herself twice, once below the heart
and once through the body. She died
almost immediately after the second
Ishot. The cause of her, rash act isnot.
given. ,-. ..The community is dreadfully

'
shocked over the sad affair, and the
bereaved husband and. other relatives
have the sympathy of many friends.
The inquest willbeheld today. Deceased
was about 30 years of age.

Suicide at Amador.

THE PHILIPPINE WAR.

The pay-roll, of the South Eureka
mineis being increased. Alarge order
has been placed with Knight &Co. of
Sutter Creek, for a complete set of
hoisting machinery. In consequence
thereof a larger force willbe required
at the foundry. The machinery is ex-
pected to be completed in about four
months.

South Eureka— Sutter Creek.

Defender— West Point.

At the Defender mine the shaft is
down about 240 feet and drifting north
and south is inprogress. F. B. Joyce
is the superintendent and half owner of
the mine. \u0084'

V:.t . deeds. . 5
J. Newman et uz to J. Poalson— Lot 4, block

2, Newman addition, lone'; t230. ; . .
'
H.Osborne et ux toH. C.Love—Land InKen-

nedy Flat; 130. •-•:• \u25a0 .. ; . : •:>. •\u25a0\u25a0•:<-\u25a0
Lev!Goss to Mary Goss— Land in section 29.

township 6north, range 10 east ;tl. '.',. I
Mary Goss to Fred Questo et ux—Same as

above; 110. \u25a0 . 4 • • '', <"
W. J. MoGee et al to Globe M*,&H.Co.-

Land insection 23;$10. . • r<*;*V
V. Talenti toJ. Luttrell et ux—Lao*, inPine

Grove;11. mfes ;*s3n'

J Luttrell toA.
'
W. Kimball et ;U—Same as

above; 11.- :
-

\u25a0 . '-v.. .< '\u25a0\u25a0 ', -•>*\u2666
'
»

G.F.Smith et al to S. M.Kostcr otial—Lots
1and iand EMofSW'i •o( section 30,'township
5north, range 10 east; ilO, •. ,•\u25a0>:. \u25a0. \u25a0•\u25a0:: >. '._..

Delia Vivian to Wm. Sooble—Land InPly-
mouth; 150. .. ; , . -1

AliceBarnard to F. Orr
—

Land insections 12
and 18. township 7;*i3OO.

'
\ J \

Mary Alsipet al to. W. B. Phillips et al—Lot
InPlymouth; taxes. . .....

• -V . MORTGAGES. ,• .:.
John Ghidotti toJohn Cassella— Part oflot a.

block IS, Sutter Creek; 1300.-. CHATTEL. MORTGAGE. \u25a0•>'. W. W. Stewart to R. W. Ketcham— Live
stock; 1110.

F. A. Orr to Rosonwald &Kahn—Crops on
land iqPlymouth;1100.

PATPNT^

U.S. toCalameri Canonica.
U. S. toLeviGoss. . . \u0084.• . SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGE.

. B.U.Steinman et al toJ. B. Fawcett.
'

F.Neil toF. Trailer, \u25a0-

G. Gansz to Geo. Brown.Belmont—West Point.
Mr.McKelvey,owner ofthe Belmont,

the next claim south of tLe Catherine
and Adeline, has just finished the hoist
which is to be run by steam power.
The shaft, has been retimbered and
sinking is inprogress. .

March 15.—The shipment of a large
consignment of supplies for Manila
troops has begun. i2?.i?

March 16.—The steamship Columbia
has been purchased by the government
for the transportation of soldiers.

March 17.—Rebels attack Gubit, but
are defeated by Americans.— Natives in
the south return to their homes.

March 18.—On the 22d of February
Leary abolished slavery inGuam.

March 19.—Manila now a hotbed of
conspiracy.

—
Insurgent junta is giving

General Otis considerable trouble.
—

TwoFilipinos are sentenced todeath.
March 20.—Filipinos are stilluneasy

and give much trouble.
March 21.'

—
General Otis is gradually

pressing the Filipinos into complete
submission.

March 22.
—

No recent movements of
importance in the Philippines are re-
ported. '-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .
mine, willbe unwatered as soon as pos-
sible and sinking willbegin. The hoist
will be finished this week. Messrs.
Stewart and Zavalla are the owners of
these claims and feel very much encour-
aged as to future prospects.

The Catherine and Adeline, two
claims located east of the Defender

Catherine and Adeline— West Point.

AMADOR CITY.

The ice-cream season has begun and
those wishing a cool refreshing drink
should go to Cain's Superior. Candy
Factory. Why? Because it...ls the
neatest and most convenient. place in
town.

'Its affable proprietor willsoon
have eight • handsomely furnished
booths for the accommodation of bis
patrons. The crushed fruitho uses in
his flavors, and he has a great variety.
is of the freshest obtainable. Hisice-
cream sodas are pronounced the best in
town. His confectionery is fresh and
of a superior quality. Hot jtomales
every night. \u0084 3-16-2t

Bead This Carefully.

Revival meetings are being held at
the M.E. church and allare cordially
invited to attend. . . .'

Omego and Oswego. .

Mrs. IliaAdams returned from Oak-
land Sunday.

Mr. Gordon, Superintendent of
Schools, paid a visit to the Plymouth
school Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Florence Abott delivered a lec-
ture on "Christianity" Sunday, at 11
o'clock a. m., in the M. E. church.
On Monday atip. m.she lectured on
"Temperance" to the school children.

William Jones, of Jackson, visited
his relatives at this place and Shenan-
doah Monday and Tuesday. ';.:'.

When Mr. A.Hawkins was coasting
down Potter's Hilla littleseven-year-
oldboy purposely ran in the way of
the wheel. The gentleman dodged and
escaped running over him, but threw
the boy face downward in the dust.
No serious damage was done by the
collision.

Mrs. Glasson, who has been very
sick for the past month, is reported
stillvery low.

The ball given on the eve of St.
Patrick's day was well attended and
proved a financial success.

Master Cleveland Jones, of Jackson,
came over Monday of last week to stay
for some time with his guardian, A.J.
Cram.

A birthday party was given in honor
of Miss Laura Clifton last Friday even-
Ing. ) A pleasant time was enjoyed by
all who attended. The guests were:
Misses Laura Clifton, Anna Little,
Amy Boddy, Bulutha Dyer. Kate
Bunker, Alice Clifton, Edith Little,
Valla Potter, TillleWtae, Cella Nlnuis,
Grace Wise, Mrs. ...H.

'
Cupps, .. Mrs.

Alice Wheeler, Mrs.'Lucy Livingston;

Messrs. Herbert Cupps, Jim Dovore,
Jonathan Bunker and WilliamBoddy.
Miss Cliftonreceived many wellselect-
ed presents.

Plymouth, March 21, 1900.
Farty-The St. Patrick's Ball.

A Pleasant Time is Had at a Birthday

At the Giuffra mine west of town, the
sinking of a winze was commenced this
week. The ore Is of a high grade and
the results are very satisfactory. From
a recent run of twenty-four hours, six
ounces of gold were cleaned up from
the outside plates.

At the Santa Ritta gold mine, owned
by San Francisco parties, the tunnel
has reached a depth of fiftyfeet and It
is the intention to sink 125 feet deeper,
to tap the vein which is seven feet in
width. Five men have been working
night and day. From the present
showing there Is no doubt but that this
property will soon be on a dividend
paying basis. John Knox is superin-
tendent.

Chronicle: The Gypsie Queen owned
by F. A. Hanke, has a three-foot vein
and the ore Is promising. Work is be-
ing prosecuted vigorously and the tun-
nel has reached a depth of fifty feet. .

Mr.Gutmann the other day brought
down from the Sheep- Ranch mine
some very fine quartz,

"
that is very

rich and typical of this rich and singu-
larmine. Itis blue-black in color and
heavy in gold. A few tons of such rock
would make a comfortable fortune.
The new owners arc naturally elated
over this findon the 1100-foot level and
they expect equally good rock on the
1200-foot level.

The Demarest with.its rattle trap
five-stamp millhas just made a clean-
up of a thirtydays run, netting about
$3200 in natural gold, and ten tons of
sulphurets, valued at from $100 to $125
a ton. ,Not bad. The Demarest needs
greater development and a 20-stamp
mill.

'

Adjoining property owners having
declined to sell them needed lands,
save what they consider as extravagant
rates, A.B. Thompson, of the Jupiter
(the San Domingo) mine, and Mr. Pur-
ington,. of the Jack, Rabbit and Gari-
baldi, of Dogtown, have determined to
jointlyrun a tunnel to tap theirproper-
ties. They willthus obviate any fur-
ther necessity of buying$5-an-acre land
at fancy figures. The development
made on these mines justifythese heavy
expenditures. r. ~<. :;.

-
L.H. Carver, »tf the Table Mountain

mine, baiter kuuwn u=. the Martin,
went below last Friday and returned
on Monday, accompanied by'Mrs. Mar-
tin. He expressed great confidence in
the property of which', he has posses-
sion and he believes that he Is in the
true blue gravel and the Indications
are that this old property will soon
again be a large producer. It is said
this property belongs to George W.
McNear, the great gheat man, who is
amply able to work it.' ;:.

near El Dorado, where they willdo
soma cleaning up and extend an old
tunnel riossuiitti'i^r the voin.

TUOLUNINE COUNTY.

William C. Hoss, of Antelope, regis-
tered at the New National Tuesday.
He informed a 'representative of the
Ledger that vegetation.in his vicinity
is unusually advanced for the season of
the year, and that fruit would serious-
lysuffer ifa frost should occur. He
predicts a dry season, basing his con-
clusions on the fact that the snowfall
in the mountains is inadequate, there
being but six or eight feet of'snow
where there ought to be at least, fifteen
to twenty feet. He also dropped a
bint that, perhaps, later on, somo en-
couraging miningnews might be forth-
coming from his section.

D. Gutmann and General Manager
Woodard, of the Jackson and Sutter
Creek Railway, arrived in .lone
Wednesday evening, and are inspect-
ing the line as recently surveyed by
Chief Engineer Feusier. We under-
stand that contracts for grading will
be let as soon as the engineer is ready
for grading to begin.

W. H. Storms, "expert inthe field
"

under Governor Gage, who began his
investigation of the mining industry
last January, selecting Jackson as his
starting point, arrived here Thursday
and registered at the New National.
His report willappear probably some
time inJune.

Mrs. Hepburn, principal owner of
the Bellwether mine, was summoned
to Chicago, a few days since, on ac-
count of the dangerous illness of her
mother. A telegram from Mrs. Hep-
burn was received Tuesday announcing
her mother's death.

Rev. J.^_ W. Daniels, • assistant su-
perin tendenti of _ the.Children's Home
Finding Society, 131 Montgomery St.,
San Francisco, arrived inJackson yes-
terday and willremain' untilSaturday.
He reports excellent progress of the
good work.

Twomore houses are In contempla-
tion for the Peek Addition.

'
Post-

master . Folger, the pioneer of the
tract, will have near neighbors infu-
ture. Itis a delightful location- for a
home and no mistake. See notice else-
where in the Ledger. :

Mrs. Stagg, mother of Mrs. George
Folger, who has been visitingour Post-
master and his family for some time,
went to Lodl Wednesday, where she
willvisit relatives for a short time and
then proceed to her home InSeattle.

V. A. Marini is excavating for his
home in the Hamilton tract. He has a
valuable lot, and intends building a
fine house thereon. Kuhlman has
drawn the plan and will probably get
the contract.

A reporter preaching about the
devil's Kingdom. Subject at M. E.
Church Sunday evening, March 25th.
That amphitheatre filled. with men
fightingagainst God's

'
wishes. Morn-

ing subject.

attention of the court; during most of
the
'
week. \ Judge Hughes has made

many warm friends during his short
stay in Jackson. He is a most com-
panionable gentleman.

SUPERIOR COURT.
A silver watch and gold chain was

lost Thursday night, \u25a0 March 15th,
somewhere between • the north
Main street bridge and the Ken-
nedy mine. On the chain was a
charm representing on one . side the
Sons of St. George and the other the
Ancient ,Order :of.Foresters. Finder
return to this office and receive suitable
reward.

Watch Lost.

The State League of Republican
Clubs willbe held inLos Angeles April
27 andl 28, 1900. Inthe important cam-
paign of this year, the gathering in
Los Angeles willbe inreality the Initial
gun of the impending battle through-
out the nation. '\u25a0 \

'

Every Republican Club in the State
should be represented, and this, of
course, Includes the Jackson Republican
Club. \u25a0 Let a meeting be called by the
President of the Club, that twoor more
delegates may be elected to go to Los
Angeles.

Bond Delegates.

"Sheriff Thorn was notilied by wire
of the hold-up and has a description of
the man. This is the second hold-up
withina week inthis county. ": . "'•'•

__•_\u25a0' i \u25a0

:r "The driver and three passengers
wore ordered tp handover their valu-
ables, whiohthey did. The total value
of the booty secured .will not exceed
$17. The- mails were untouched.
This stage, line does not carry .Wells,
Fargo's express. ;

A San Andreas dispatch dated last
Monday, March 19th, says: "At
about 5 o'clock this evening the Milton
and Copperopolis stage was held up by
a lone highwayman. As the stage was
nearing the mining camp of Hodson a
masked man witha double-barrel shot-
gun stepped out from"the roadside and
ordered the driver to-hail. .!

'

The Second Hold-Up.'At the Keystone mine Superintendent

W. A. Pritchard has. been making .a
number of changes for the purpose of
working the plant more economically
and systematically. The Keystone like
tho other Mother Lode mines isprepar-
ing for the profitable working of the
immense bodies of low grade ore, long
known to exist. The superintendent
has added men, expert in this special
work to the office and mill and a num-
ber of new men to the mine, the latter
tg shorten and cheapen the methods of
getting the ore frpm the mine and to
supply the increasing capacity of tho
mill. The mine at present is without a
foreman. The most experienced timber
men are at the head of the largest
stopes and the underground work Is
directly incharge of the superintend-
ent. An air compressor is being built
to supply waste for filling the large
stopes and for stoping. The rumor
(hgt-ngne. but married men willbe em-
plpyed is without fpundatipn.

JTeys|one— Amador.

CALAVERAS COUNTY.

Mrs. Brouhard Released.
Sheriff Frank J. Johnson released

|Mrs. Brouhard, Charles Maxwell,alias
Bruohard, and George Odell, held for
complicity in the Watts murder last
Monday. He is satisfied Brouhard can
prove an alibi, and has never been able
to connect Mrs. Brouhard with the
case. He now belives robbery to have
been the motive and Westiake alone to
be guilty. fir-^

Love's Opera House.
Contractor Kuhlman is at work re-

pairing Love's Opera House, a sky-
lightand ventilator having been put In
this week. Plans are beings drawn
for other works, \u25a0 which may in-
clude quite extensive internal improve-
ments.

~
'.\u25a0':}\u25a0:. -'L- \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0

Estate of J. A. Butterfleld—Petition for let-
ters of administration byMrs.Gertrude Barton.
Hearing set for March 31st. Estimated value
ofestate $5100.

NEW ESTATE.
Estate of Simone MolUno—Petition to pro-

bate will. Hearing set for April 7th. Will
leaves all property to widow; upon her death to
be divided equally between all the children.
Estate valued at $40,500.

Guardianship of Matilda Gilardi, a minor-
Order discharging Florence Giannini and ap-
pointing Lena H. Grady as guardian. '

Estate of Frances Parlin— Decree establish-
ingnotice tocreditors.

Estate ofJohn Fullen-Order to compromise
civil actions. Ueoree establishing notice to
creditors.

Estate ofAlvinza A.Van Zandt—Hearing on
annual account had and submitted .

Estate of Geo. Moore—Decree ofdistribution.
Guardianship of Blanche Moore et al. minors

Order of sale ofpersonal property.

Estate of Elizabeth J. MoWayne— Edna M
McWayne appointed executrix upon filing a
bond of12900. ; •-:

Estate of Wm. Spray— Order to mortgage
prope'ty. -"; v.

N. Radovich, administrator of the estate of
John Fullen, vs Kate Fallen-Case compro-
mised out of court. Judgment of dismissal
entered.

M. Rossi vhJ. Garibaldi— Trial continued.
Grace Ma:r vs James W. Marr—Trial. De-

cree ofdivorce granted.
MiltonBearce vs Byron A. Bearce— Trial in

progress. ;. ,

At a regular meeting of the Order of Chosen
Friends, we, the undersigned committee, was
appointed todraft resolutions ofrespect.

Whereas, It has pleased our supreme chan-
oelor of the universe in his providence to re-
move from our midst our brother and P. C, J.
A.Butterfleld. therefore be it .:

Resolved, That in his departure this Lodge
has met withan affliction that is keenly felt by
itsmembers, and while thus bereft would sub-
missively bow to the will of "Him, wlv>doeth
all things well.'.' \u25a0 ':

*

Resqlved,- That by hfs gentle a.nd eotirteous
deportment aqd, uniform kindness of heart our
brother endeared himself to the membership,
and while we mourn the vacant place Inour
ranks we look forward, to a. reunion on high
where the burdens of life are all laid down and
the mysteries a.ll unfold, ' ' !:

Resolved., Tha,t we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved wife and family and a copy of
these resolutioes be presented to the family of
our late brother. :t

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
placed in the minutes and the charter of this
Lodge be draped for thirtydays inmourning, j

(Maky Evans.
Committee \u25a0< E. J. Mason.lw. E.Kent. •

Resolutions of Respect.

Lost March 17th.
A ladies' gold broach with a small

diamond setting. Losteither inLove's
Hall or between the hall aud the
County Hospital. Finder leave same
at Ledger office and

-
receive suitable

reward.

Andrew Hooe, Late of the Keystone Mine,
Is How Employed at the Oneida.
Amador City, March 20, 1900. \u25a0

* Mr. Bartlett and wife visited Jack-
son Saturday.

Mr. James Bennetts aud wife have
gone to the city for an extended visit
with their daughter, Mrs. Jeffrey.

Mr. W. L. Fuller ofPlaoerville, is the
guest of Mrs.H. B.Hinkson.

W. Williamsand family ofKennedy,
visited relatives in Amador Sunday.

John Mooney and sister, of Ply-
mouth, visited relatives in Amador
Tuesday.

Myrtle Gonsolas, Josie Newell,
Laurel Lathleen and* Lila Pengally,
visited friends )as.t Wednesday inAma-
dor. :_J]":/.
'Mr.Richard Bennetts, accompanied

by his sisters, Irene and Louise, and
hla uncle, Mr. Caroline, visited rela-
tives in lone Sunday.

Arthur Palmer and James Bodinar
visited relatives in Jackson Saturday
and Sunday.

John H. Moon visited relatives in
Amador Sunday.

Mr.Noce has been successful Inob-
taining employment at the Oneida
mine.

Quite a number of men from.Grass
Valley have been employed at the Key-
stone mine.

Mrs. Florence Abott, a temperance
lecturer, is visitingour littletown. It
is uncertain whether or not she will
lecture here.
| Church services onSunday as usual,
and revival meetings during the week.
Mr.J. J. Smith and Mr. Towney will
be present "Wednesday night and con-
tinue until the meetings cease.

;;-
E.:Lois..

Take Notice.
The, lone stage: willleave Jackson

until further ,notice at 6:15 a. m. in-
stead of 6 a. m. as heretofore.

'"Queen's Evidence."
The Jackson Histrionic Club was

greeted with a full house at Love's
Opera House last Saturday evening*,
on which occasion "Queen's Evidence"
was presented in a highlycreditable
manner.

On Friday evening, March, 3flth, an
entertamiqerit wjl| tte given in the M.
IE. churcl} under the auspices qf the
Ladies' Aid Sqciety aqd the choir. U
willbe in tho form, of a pinl? tea, and
those who. attend will be ontertainod
witha musical programme and 'novel
cake walk. Admission willbe 25 cents.
Refreshments willbe served during the
evening withoutextra charge. i"r

Pink Tea and Cake Walk.

Standard Electric Comapny.

McMillanmakes a fine display at his
door pf medallions in water colors,
FotQ jewojry and stamp novelties— all
the very latest. He also exhibits some
of the very latest oval and long panels
in carbon prints. Patrons of his gallery
can always be assured of the very latest
styles inall branches of the Foto Art.
He wouldadvise mothers to bring their
chj}d.re,n f#rBifltfls?n. ih'e niarniug, from
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. being the best
hours for them. 2-23-tf

He Ijieases the People.

"Iused Kodol Dyspepsia Cure inmy family
with wonderful results. Itgives Immediate*
relief, is pleasant to take :and is truly.tho
dyspeptic's best friends," says E. Hartgerink,
Ovcrlscl, Mich. Digests what you eat. Cannot
fail to cure. City Prarmacy.

The work of repairing the old power
plant is well under way and probably
willbe inreadiness for the transmission
of electric energy within a few weeks.
At the new plant, work, is being pushed
withall possible dispatch, under the
efficient management of Mr. Allison.

A force of twelve or fourteen men,
under the foremanship of Hugh Vere,
willbe sent to Bear River early next
week.

Supplies for the new pla,n,t a.re heing
hauled daily fyfim, lone, allof the eom-
pa.ny l$ ten-mule teams being engaged
intheworkv ,

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Milesburg,Pa. says,
"As a speedy care forcoughs, colds, croup and
sore throat One MinuteCough Cure (s,utuaciual-
ed. It is pleasant for children, \fy take. I
heartily recommend i( mothers/ 1 His the
only hara^estj TOnpdy. th,a,t produces immediate
resqlts- V- cures hronohitis, pneumonia, grippe
and throat and lung diseases. Itwillprevent
consumption. City Pharmacy.

BTAGE TRAVEL.

The most productive rice lands are
always Irrigated. Over a hundred
thousand acres of rice are irrigated in
Louisiana, and the method employed
by the planters place them at the head
of the world in rice culture. Their
advantage lies in irrigating insuch a
manner that they can cut their crops
by machines instead of by the ordinary
method of the hand sickle. Rice irri-
gation contemplates - a complete flood-
ing of the field and leaving tho roots
under water, rice being an aquatic
plant. This being the case the only
way left for harvesting is for the
negroes to wade into the.marsh and
cut the grain by hand. The Louisiana
planters, however, lay their fields off
inplats and throw up furrows around
them, forming little walls or levees.
Then at the proper time the water is
turned inand the rioe grows. When
the grain is just about matured these
miniature walls are Jbroken down, and
the water run off. After several days
the ground is dry and firm enough to
allow horses and machines to go upon
it and harvest it as. they would wheat
or other grains, Thia places the rice
crop of Louisiana abreast of these
other orops, whereas, under the old
method it is a hundred years to tho
rear. What would next year's wheat
crop be IfIts harvest were dependent
upon sickles? Andyet, with the excep-
tion »xf these Louisiana fields, the rice
crop of the South Is to-day irrigated
and cut as it was a century before
Brlgham Young's followers laid out
their first ditch in the wilds of Utah.

IRRIGATED RICE FIELDS.

When the great progress being made
inIrrigationin other countries is con-
sidered, and it is remembered that the
work has scarcely begun in tho United
States where tens of millions of acres
liewaiting for reclamation, it must be
acknowledged that half the productive
capacity of the world has not yet been
reached.

| The effect of this irrigation is shown
by the significant fact that the irriga-
ted portion of the province \u25a0of Murcia
has a population of 1681 per square
mile 'as against only '101 per square
mile from the entire province, while
Orlhuela has a population of.767 per
square mile as against 194 from the
whole province. This shows the ac-
complishment of irrigation ina humid
region. Of course in our own terri-
tory the difference in population be-
tween many Irrigated and non-irrigated
sections is far greater and might be as
one to 100, if not one to 1000.

POPULOUS UNDER IRRIGATION.

The total irrigated area ofSpain is
nearly 3,000,000 acres, and some of
this comprises systems of great age
and of expensive construction. In
Valencia and Gatalonia the water used
is derived from swiftmountain streams,
whence it isconveyed by long canals or
acequias along the mountain sides or
by lofty aqueducts to .the fields on
which it is to be used. Some large
storage reservoirs called pantanos have
been constructed, feeding a dense net-
work of canals distributed over broad
plains. Many of the old;irrigation
works, such for example as those of
the plains of Taragona, date from the'
Romans and . many other from the
Moorish period, while new ones are
being laidout at the present day.

ROMAN AND MOORISH WORKS.

A very; large proportion of Spain's
cultivated area is. under irrigation.
Almost all;the .vegetables and garden
fruits, lemons, oranges .and rice are
grown by irrigation, while tho grains^
vines and olives are chiefly,dry farmed.
Supplemental irrigation. is practiced,
irrigated crops being grown alongside
of non-irrigated. Ancient and modern
methods of irrigation seem to go along
almost hand In hand." 'Simple water
wheels are in "common use to obtain
water from wells, the power employed
being a horse, and the method of con-
veyance small buckets, after the an-
cient Egyptian fashion. On the other
hand,, many -artesian wells have been
sunk for irrigation and modern wind-
millsare coming into use.

The most prosperous agricultural
provinces of Old Spain are the two in
which the soil is probably the poorest
in the kingdom. But the valleys of
both provinces are thickly seamed with
irrigation canals and the slopes are
carefully terraced for cultivation. This
explains the paradox. • -!-r-V

Strictly First-class Fresh Fish. J;:

Can be had every Thursday and Friday at
CamineUi's Central Market. . »2-*99

Elect Officers.

'A^th.A'a.rin^aj'qgaet'tag q| the stook»
holders of the Jackson Gold Mining
and MillingCompany, held at Jackson,
Cal., March 20, 1900, the followingoffi-
cers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Charles Peters; Vice-Presl-
dent, E. A. Freeman; Treasurer, E.
Ginocchio: Secretary, W.. IJ." yifiyis.
DAr^«ra^-Gnarje^'t«etera, YES.VES. A. Free-
man, George W. Brown, E. Ginocchio
and George F. Van de Mark. for gale.

One 4-Horse-Po,w«r Engine with a 7-horse
power JnpUe*

One Clay. and Gravel Worker, 1-horse power.
One Derrick and hoisting outut.
3-23-tf DR.C. H. GIBBONS-

KqUw.
Jackson, January a.—lintend to leave for

AU.sHa early In the season. Allpersons in-
debted to me are requested to settle before
February Ist, as my unsettled accounts will
then be placed inthe hands of the. collector.

Five - thousand spring samples of
clothing, the latest patterns, on ex-
hibitionat the White House. 2 23-tt

Lewis Achennan, Goshen, lad., says: "Do
Witt's Little Early Risers always bring
certain relief, cure my headache and never
gripe." They gently cleanse and invigorate
the bowels and liver. City Pharmacy.

Pionkkii Flour is the same yesterday, today
and tomorrow. •"'\u25a0•> . -.'*

Gilbert still sells "NoName Thread," 3 spools
for10 cents. Considered the best. 3-9-2t

. Early Rose seed potatoes for sale at Jack-
son Cash Grocers. 3-S-hno.

Peek's Addition now open for the sale oflots.
These resident lots are the cream of the town.
They are In town virtually, and yet up out of
the dust and dirt. They, are cheap. 3-2tt

M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich., sivys "Da
Witt's LitUe Early Risers are tho Torybest
pIIIh1 ever used for oostiveoess, lirer and
bowel troubles." City Pharmacy.

Doing Nicely.
Vernon Hawkins, the nine-^e^r-old

son ofLanded Hawkins "of "the"Cen-
tral"Hotel, who was injured in the
Zeila mine sawmill several weeks ago
is on the road to recovery. If no un-
looked-for relapse tajces plapp,' the lad
vr\\\ b<s about again indue time.

New Era: Insinking the main shaft
from the 700-foot level at the Grizzly
last week the famous OldGrizzly vein,
which cpntajns $hjr,te,en leat'h* sblid
quartz, was discovered, and Indications
are very favorable for abrighter future
than was over expected. The seventh
station willbe completed in a day or
two, after which a drift willbe run
south. The 20-stamp mill is kept
crushing by day, whilenearly 5000 gal-
lon's of water are noisted'every'twenty-
foui' hour's, fn two or three weeks' the
wgrkiqg fp/cefwiU l>e, grejtjy Jncreased.
This property Is under the able super-
Intendency of W. R. Hall.: -f • •

At the Dondero mine at Yankee Hill,
the giant with $0 jnctjes, "p.fw.ater is
steadily playing away on the gravel.
A derrick for hoisting rock and bot-
toming sinks is also inuse. Seven men
are employed.

. At the Longfellow they are drifting
on the, 400 level, both east and west,
the east driftbeing run to connect with
the Mack mine fpr tbo purpose of ven-
tilationand also of safety.

Prof. E. A.H. Human, owner of the
famous Old Eagle mine, above Ameri-
can Camp, resumed operations oil-that
property this week. igtln'-l

E. P. McLeqd of the ."Marguerite
mine, situated on the Big Hillnear
Blue Pitch, visited friends here Sun-
day. He reports work in the main
tunnel of said property as being discon-
tinued for the present, but the sinking
of a shaft on the vein further to the
north, is steadily going on—the same
having attained a depth of thirty feet
witha very encouraging outlook.-

T. M. Lane qf Knights Ferry was
here Monday and clpseS a deal on the
Vine Spring mine, which he has bond-
ed. He willreturn again in a few days
and make preparations for beginning
active operations on the same. From
development work done so far, the
mine has made an excellent showing
and the property stands high In the
opinion of miningmen.

The Amazon mining claim, north of
Doer Flat, owned by Paynter &Gray,
is showing up very good now and all
indications point to a valuable deposit.

Work at the Four Oaks is progressing
finely. At the depth, of U0 fe«t cross-
cutting has been done fifty-eight feet
all in slate, assaying from $8 to 829.86
per ton. The shaft is down 120 feet.
A drifthas been run 100 feet on the
main ledgeand seventy-five feetof cross-
cutting has been made, all In ore with
the above results. Itis only aquestion
of a short time when this mine will
furnish ore for a ten pr twenty-stamp
mill. Eight men are at present em-
ployed, which force will soon be in-
creased.

Independent: The new millat the
Mt. Jefferson is now making s.weet
music for the Grovelandites, moving
along without break or stop, with ore
enough in sight to keep ten more
stamps

—
ten working now

—
busy for

two years. Mr. Melgban contemplates
putting down a new three-compart-
ment shaft, which will be sunk 1000
feet before stopping.

EL DORADO COUNTY.

Dressmaking.
Summer is near and ladies and chil-

dren are preparing for it. The neatest
and most fashionable dressy etc. k are
made at pricey w,\th^n the.reach of allby

Mn^ES>Bo,'TTq anix Mu.qforp, Mrs.
!SchVa irtz'sresirtz'sresilden,ce v Broadway, Jack-
ispi*. :;:"="'"_ . 3-16-3t

Tomorrow night the Sutter Creek
Dramatic Company willgive a ceturn
play inJackson and, will,no doubt, be
greeted witha largo and appreciative,
audience.

At Sutter Creek.
The Jackson Histrionic Cml» pre<

sented "Queen's. |JvWeßoe" to the
peftP.*o of butter Creek last Monday
night, the audience being wellpleased
withthe performance. Owing to other
attractions the audience wa£ not as'
large as itotherwise would have been.

Prospect: W. W. Cook of Campo
Seco is about to erect a 10-stamp mill
on his mine near that town.: Contract-
ors Getchel and Austin willcommence
workon itnext week.

Record: Workmen are preparing the
ground fpr the fpundation of the new
jrpn hpist which is tp be erected at the
Cross shaft. Agiant was put up Wed-
nesday and. the ground is being cut
down for masonry, The hoist, which
willbe made of iron, is to be sixty feet
h(gb, and have a 30-foot base. It will
be the third highest in America, the
other two being the Calumet &Hecla
and the Anaconda

The Union mine was cleared of water
Tuesday and the work of puttinginthe
new machinery willnowbe commenced.
About 150 men willbe employed and all
the old machinery willbe taken out at
once.

t^untsin Pchor The Albany Flat
mines are coming to the front. There
is a prospect pf the BigSpring mine at
Marble Springs being sold toan eastern
syndicate before long. The St. Law-
renoe mineIs being handled Inamanner
that promises to make itamine ofgreat
value. The Romaggi mine has been
bonded for 835,000 and operations will
shortly begin on it. The Santa Anna
mine is being opened up and willreceive
a thorough test. The Tulloch mine,

being^ prjispeptgd no.w, will
eventually come to the front and be one
of our leading gold producers. This is
a good mine and the time is coming
when the fact willbe proven to the full
satisfaction of everybody in this local-

Citizen: The meeting of the stock-
Jjoldera pt the EftnTmint! tias'been post-
poned untilMonday next. Itis hoped
that there may be a large attendance of
local stockholders. Nearly all the as-
sessments have been paid up and the
mine is said to be in splendid condition.
Driftingis continued and the manage-
ment is thoroughly satisfied. A full
report willbe'made' to t*he stockhold ers
griMgnday evening.

&,S. P-elton on Wednesday left for
Banner, where he goes to work the
assessment on the '00 mine.

Frank Cuneo, an old time resident of
San Antone Camp, was inSan Andreas
on Wednesday and called at the Citizen
office. He reports the mining industry
inhis section to be looking1up and ex-
pressed the1belief that t&at belt offers
the' greatest' possible inducements' to

jsp^ta.|. : W,ork is fcfeing prosecuted on
th«Qunep mine, withreassuring result's.

M.C. Higney and WilliamCasey, Jr,,

00. Tuesday loft for tho Hitter mino,

Mountain Democrat: The Wagner
mine near Kelsey has been bonded to a
company of*San 1 Francisco capita'lis^s, 1

and frtom dppeararice's'tney' purpose de-
veloping; the property on mining and
scientific principles,1as during thg-TYJie'^
nast tt»byK4feV"&4 'B^ft a'c&ntract wjtfi
R.M. Zimmerman for the erection Of a
small-slzod mill forIts thorough pros-

\u25bapooling.

Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, 111., writes,
'Inever fail to relieve my children from cruup

at once by using One Minute Cuugh Ctire.
'I

would not fevl sate without ft.v. Quickly
cults coughs, toms^'-Krippb and all throat and
luos disease. OltjPSarm»cj.

Give as daily some GOOD BREAD—Pioneer
flourmakes the best. '

\u25a0

•

\u25a0\Yith small capital anyone wishing a
'good investment, which willbring good,
Interest, callonMrs. E.-B. Robertson,
Jackson, Cal,

" "
'>9-2t

Take Adjutage of This.

Rev. W. ESUzer, W. Canton, N. V.,writes,
"Ihad dyspepsiaover twenty years, and tried
doctors and medicines without bedeflt. Iwas
persuaded to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it
helped me from the start. Ibelieve itto be a
panacea (or all forms of indigestion." Itelk
gests what you eat. City Pharmacy.

Letters remaining unclaimed in the
Jackson, Cal., Post office, for the week
ending March 23, 1900:
Mr. C.Laverra Mr.Andro Kesovlu
Mr. John Ferryman Matt RagaA '.

'
'.

Antonio Canonica Mrs. B.D. leraggiora
Mr.T.J. Dunstan The Baptist Minister

G, C. Folger, Postmaster.

Uncalled-for Letter*.

The Baggio Stage Lines Are Condneted By
': Competent Driven.

The Raggio stage lines (rgm Jp,ne tp
Jacks.p.n'so4 Sutfer, 'are doing a good
business, judging from last Sunday's
travel. When the train reached lone,
Agent Gondon found that his way bill,
when allnoses had been dulycounted,
called for seats inthe Jackson and Silt-
tor stages far nineteen or twenty pass-
engers, ana a pile of baggage about
the size of a Sutro Height's sand dune.

In'the best' of' good nature, Chris
and J3& a<s Witt Q-Pflimeii,'

the uoapeotivo drivers of the three
stages, fell to and stored the baggage,
aftor which the passengers were as-
signed seats and made as comfortable
as possible. All this was done in a
very short space of time, bus without
any bustle or false inoilo'ns ana witho'uj
ad^'bath ''being ut'Wred.' Raggio's
drivers' are gentlemen.

'

V:" \u25a0'-''*:
' '

1 When 1 every thirig 'was "all set,'.'
ftplJer Dgan

gf SacramentQ occupying the seat of
honor by the side of Chris Hanson, tho
word was given and away we went, as
jolly » set of travelers, aa ono would

The Masonic fraternity of Jackson
had several visitors from various par^s
of'the n\gh't! Frp.m

sever* tjrethern wero present
as follows; p., A., Olute, O, Bradshaw,
A.Grlllo, L. H. Cook, MikeÜbben,

Alexander McCrea, George . Lucot.
They wore, well entertained.

Visitors From Volcano.

The Finest Building Lots.
Remember that W. P. Pock has the

ffnest buildinglots for sale in Jackson.
Terms easy. See display advertisement
inthis pap^, \u25a0

' • ltvUp-tf"

Judge. Jo.seph Hughes of Sacra-
mento," accompanied by Stenographer
Doan, arrived last Sunday night.
The followingMonday Judge Rust be-
ing disqualified, Judge Hughes donned
the Ermine and the case of Bearce vs.
Bearce was opened and occupied, the

\u25a0\u25a0 • V»'\ VJ.'i iy'i' >''

Many charming stories of the great
English critic who recently passed
away are told in "Ruskin Remis-
cences," an extended review \n. the
Argonaut for Ma^h. 2to, I900,"of M.H..Spie^mann'a reoent work,

'
'John Rus-

'kl'n: A Sketch ofHis Life, His Work,
and His Opinions.

"
A number of the_,

views of those who knej^ th.c. "S^ge o,t

Conist^n" wel^ ape glutted.1

F. M. Whitmore, one of the pioneers
of the county, in speaking of the un-
usually warm weather and advanced
condition of vegetsjtio.n,, remarked to

\\\s WvUor, tho 'other day, that, in the
spring of 1864, he had a stand ofgrain
over a foot high in March, and the
yield that year was enormous,

allsigns faU the. yjeld. this season will
1tie heavy.

i- Idt Qodfrey, the well-knowncabi-
net maker,' now in his 82d year, has
just completed an office desk for
George W. Brown that "knocks the
socks" off anything hereabouts.-

-
Itis

a fine piece of workmanship and \s, ya,l-
uedat $75. Mr. Gg^rpy "jsThale aud
ih,eftVty ftuftapparently good for many
years of hard work.

W. F. Detert, president of the Argo-
naut and Bunker Hillmines, and su-
perintendent of the Zeila mine, went to
San Francisco and other places wh,ero
he has business jnteregtH; last week.

Llpyd Brubaker, Qf the Standard
Electric Co,, returned from a visit to
Angela and vicinity the first of the
week. He expects to go to Bear River
Monday or Tuesday next.

John F. Davis and L.A. Kent were
elected as delegates to represent Ex-
celsior Parlor No. 31, at the Grand
Parlor, N. S. G. W., whjch meets at
Orovijle pn Ap.rM 23d. v* \u25a0

Mr. and Mrs. Willard P. Calkins of
Oakland, accompanied by the young
son of H. M.Calkins, were passengers
on the incoming Sutter Creek stage
Sunday evening.'

Avery interesting article by Will.A.
Newcum, an dredging for gold appears
in this issue of the Ledger. Mr.
Newcum has treated the subject ably
and thoroughly.

Owing to a misunderstanding, the
advertisements of Dr. C. H. Gibbons
were omitted In the last two Issues of
the. Lekgejr. They will be found in
this issue.

D. Gutmann, General Manager
Woodard and Chief Engineer Feusier,
of the Jackson, Sutter &Amador Rail-
way Company, were in Jackson
yesterday.

Mr. Willard Calkins, the well-known
versatile writer, is in poor health and
is npw rusticating in this county, with
headquarters at Sutter Creek, \u25a0

-;> v

Mr.Gilbert Boon, clerk at the New
National, went to Angels Wednesday.
George Dornan took his place in the
hotel during his absence. {HSI

Mrs. F, A. Voorheis, wife of .Land-
lord Voorheis ofthe New National, has
been quite 111 of late, but Is now im-
proving.

Several of our Democratic townsmen
are anticipating a trip to Sacramento,
next Monday, to sot and hear Wm. J.
Bryan.

Andrew Noce, formerly of the Key-
stone, ht',B been installed as under-
ground foreman of the Oneida mine.

. Mr. Alfonso Ginocchio Is In San
Fraucisco purchasing a stock of goods
for the firmofE.Ginocchio &Bro.

A slight iall of rain occurred here
last night' accompanied by heavy
thunder and vivid lightning.

W. P. Peek has arranged for water
forhis. addition, • the pipes for which
service are to be laid at once.

We understand that a party ofiseven
men from West Point. and vicinityare
now enroute to Cape Nome.

Among our new adveatisements of
this week is that of M. Newman, the
old reliable liveryman. :-V.v

Dr. Gibbons kindly requests those to
whom he has kindly loaned books to
kindly return them.

John Jelletich, who has been sick
about two months, is reported at the
point of death.

lono Flour Millis a home industry
and makes the best- flour. Why not
patronize it? 3-16-tf

Late dispatches indicate that the
Boers are preparing to make overtures
for peace.

E. C. McWayno and Miss Edna Mc-
Wayne, of Drytown, visited Jackson
Monday.

\u25a0 We call attention to Peterson's clos-
ing-out sale. See advertisement inthis

• Mr. and Mrs. Will. A. Newcum are
visiting friends In Suisun this week.

' WilliamJones was a passenger on the
incoming stage Saturday evening.

Attorney Wm. J. McGee is here this
week trying ca<<es in court.

W. B. Horr has completed the Jus-
tus hou«» in the Peek Addition.. _

\u25a0

Miss Hilda Clough is confined toher
home withillness.

lone flour is Peerless.
If you want good bread, buy only

Peerless flour. 3-16-tf
J. E. Barnes of the lone Echo, was

IntownTuesday. . . -'';"
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SHORT LOCAL NEWS ITEMSMINING AND ITS RESULT IRRIGATION IN OLD SPAIN DEATH OF MRS. CARTER.

Mrs. F. Abott Lectures At
Plymouth.

More Houses to Go TJp In
Jackson.Eureka Mine.

New Machinery For South Large Areas Are Artificially
Watered.

SERIES OF REVIVAL MEETINGS AT AMADOR CITY MOTHER OF MRS. HEPBURN DIES 111 GHIGAGO
-. . . -

GROSS HOISTTO BE THIRD HIGHEST IN AMERICA THE COUHTRY, HOWEVER, IS HOT VERY ARID

Bich Quartz At the Sheep Ranch.—
High Grade Ore At the Giuffra.J ;

—The GrizzlyMine.

Our Correspondent At Amador City
Notes a Number of Visitors '." "

This Week.

WED*

CAREER.— InSacramento, March. a, ISOO, Mrs.
Hanna C. Carter, mother ot iv&s.Stlas Pen ryr
aged 76 years, 8months, and. 15-days, &.na>tWv


